
With a Wings of Hope Tribute Fund



Setting up a Wings of Hope tribute fund is such a 
special way to help our aircraft take flight. We are 
so grateful that you have thought about us at this 
difficult time, and hope that celebrating the life of 

your loved one in this way brings you great comfort.

Your kindness means that your loved one will be part 
of God’s amazing protection and provision for some 
of the most isolated people on earth, so thank you.



How can I use my Wings of Hope 
tribute fund?

Connect
We appreciate that it can be difficult to share your sad news. 
So, with a tribute fund page, you can post funeral details 
online which can then be passed on to friends and family. 

Wherever they are in the world, people can connect with 
you through your page.

Share
Anyone can share their special memories, meaning that the 
joy and laughter your loved one brought to all who knew 
them lives on. You can choose to light candles on special 
anniversaries and hold events in their memory.

Support
A tribute fund also gives family and friends the opportunity 
to support MAF and continue your loved one’s passion for 
our work. 

Through your kindness, they will continue to enable our 
pilots to reach some of the remotest communities on earth.

A Wings of Hope tribute fund page provides a lasting 
memorial to those we’ve loved and lost.

An online tribute fund is an amazing way to tell your loved one’s 
story. Filled with memories, photos and tributes, we pray it will 
become a place of great comfort to you.



Laura’s story
‘My father worked with MAF for more than 28 years — first  in 
Ethiopia, where he was a pilot, and then later in the international 
head office in Ashford. 

‘He absolutely loved his time working for MAF. I just felt that 
setting up a tribute fund in his memory would be a really 
wonderful way of honouring him, and I like to think that he’s 
really chuffed that I’ve done this to support MAF.

‘The thing I really like about setting up a tribute fund is that it’s 
very easy to do and you can share your favourite memories there. 
You can encourage other people to support the Wings of Hope 
tribute fund as well. 

‘I found it gave me great comfort and great hope, and it still does, 
knowing that I’m supporting MAF in Dad’s memory. 

‘Having a tribute fund has been a really important part of my 
journey, and it will be an important part of yours too.’



Seeing your fund grow
We’ve often been told how helpful it is to focus on something 
positive like a Wings of Hope tribute fund during such a difficult 
time. It can be hugely encouraging to see your fund grow and 
know that your loved one is continuing to make a real difference 
to the work of MAF.

There are many ways to help your fund grow, but here are just a 
few ways you could honour your loved one’s memory.

Take on a challenge

Hold a coffee morning or quiz

Ask for donations for birthdays 
or special anniversaries

Share your Wings of Hope tribute 
page link with friends and family



In 2022, we continued serving some of the most isolated 
people on earth, but we couldn’t have done it without the 
amazing support of people like you and your loved ones. 

M
O

RE THAN

Thank you 
for keeping 
our planes 

flying.
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If you need any help with your tribute fund or would 
like us to send you any resources such as funeral 

envelopes, please let us know.

Thank you again for supporting us in this special way. 

You can contact our Tribute Fund Co-ordinator Sue 
Ambler on 01303 852819 or sue.ambler@maf-uk.org 
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